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The support of our community residents and businesses has been, and will always be, 
paramount to our success. Becoming a sponsor with Pflugerville Area Youth Baseball and Softball (PAYBAS) creates a
powerful partnership opportunity for businesses, corporations, and individuals to help make positive change in our

community. While demonstrating your commitment to our community, new avenues are opened for you to
strengthen the connection with your current customers and reach new customers. 

We offer a variety of sponsorship tiers varying in value and visibility for your business. Additionally, as a recognized
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, your sponsorship may be 100% tax deductible. We thank you for showing an

interest in our League. Your generosity will be beneficial to helping us work towards fulfilling our mission.

DOUBLE SPONSOR 

DUGOUT SPONSOR - 1 YEAR 
▸

TRIPLE SPONSOR 

SINGLE 

PLAYER SPONSOR 

$350 

$500 

$750

$1250

$250

▸This tier includes: Logo on the Website, social media shout outs and an appearance in
our monthly newsletter, The Pflyer.

▸This tier includes: everything in the single sponsorship plus: Large Banner to be placed
on the outfield fence of one of the fields for 2 Full Seasons and sponsorship plaque.

▸This tier includes: Logo on the Website, Full Color Rotator for One Month during the
season, Social Media Posts, Large Mesh Banner to be placed on the backstop fence of
one of the 7 fields for 2 Full Seasons, and sponsorship plaque.

▸Sponsor an athlete. Recognition on social media and the league website.

This tier includes: Dugout signs (1) for 1 year (2 seasons Spring/Fall) with company
banner, mentioned on website and social media pages.

FIELD MAINTENANCE SPONSOR 
▸ This tier includes: Sponsorship banner/plaque on field equipment shed,
banner on centerfield fence, mentioned on website and social media
pages

$1500

DUGOUT SPONSOR - 2 YEAR 
▸ This tier includes: Dugout signs (2) for 2 years (4 seasons Spring/Fall)
with company banner, mention on website and social media pages

$2000

SAFETY PROGRAM SPONSOR 
▸ This sponsorship will support the costs associated with running background
checks on all volunteer coaches and support staff for the league

$2000

FIELD SPONSOR 
▸ This sponsorship includes: Field sponsorship for 2 years (4 seasons
Spring/Fall), 2 Dugout wraps, company banner on centerfield fence, mention on
website and social media pages.

$3000

Please reach out to board@paybas.org to start your PAYBAS sponsorship today!


